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Silumin AK10M2N is studied in a cast condition and after irradiation with a pulsed electron beam (17 keV,

50 J�cm2
, 3 pulses, 100 sec, 0.3 sec

– 1
). Elemental and phase compositions of the alloy are determined. Struc-

ture and the fracture surfaces after uniaxial tension of flat specimens in an INSTRON 3386 machine at a con-

stant rate are studied by scanning electron microscopy and transmission electron diffraction microscopy. It is

shown that irradiation of alloy AK10M2N with a pulsed electron beam is accompanied by fusion of a compa-

ratively thin (up to 100 �m) surface layer. Subsequent high-speed crystallization yields a multiphase

submicro- and nanocrystalline structure of cellular crystallization. Cast alloy irradiation with an electron beam

increases ultimate strength by a factor of 1.8 and elongation by a factor of 2.2. The main causes of this effect

are determined.
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INTRODUCTION

Currently aluminum alloys with silicon (silumins) are

used extensively in manufacturing various components,

starting from everyday engineering components and ending

with assemblies used in automobile and aircraft construction

that is connected with their low cost, good casting properties,

corrosion resistance, and low thermal expansion coefficient

[1, 2]. In particular, internal combustion engines pistons and

compressors are manufactured predominantly from eutectic

and hypereutectic Al – Si-alloys [3, 4]. Unfortunately the

surface properties of aluminum alloys sometimes do not cor-

respond to the actual industrial specifications. Without spe-

cial alloy treatment within a cast structure of aluminum–sili-

con alloys there is eutectic formation with silicon particles of

coarse lamellar shape that considerably reduces component

mechanical properties [5]. In resolving this problem scien-

tists operate in the direction of eutectic refinement and a re-

duction in alloy structure porosity [6, 7].

In the majority of cases in order to improve component

service life it is sufficient to strengthen a surface layer. This

is connected with the fact that as a rule failure commences

actually within a surface and the most intense plastic defor-

mation proceeds within surface layers whose thickness is

equal to the grain size. In view of this in order to expand the

application field for Al – Si-alloys and to increase the reli-

ability of components manufactured from them a require-

ment arises for surface modification and an improvement in

functional properties. The most promising method for modi-

fying Al – Si-alloys is pulsed electron beam treatment [8, 9].

Surface layer melting by an electron beam followed by crys-

tallization is accompanied by aluminum mixing with silicon

and filling pores with melt that facilitates a reduction in the

degree of chemical and phase distribution inhomogeneity

within material surface layers [10].

A study of Al – 15% Si alloys has shown that treatment

with strong current pulsed electron beam increases the ulti-

mate strength in tensile tests by 41.4%, i.e., from

�
r
= 140 MPa (initial condition) to �

r
= 195 MPa (after mo-

dification) [11]. During irradiation of Al – 10% Si alloy with

an electron beam surface nanocrystallization of primary and

eutectic Si-phase facilitates an increase in surface layer

microhardness and wear resistance by a factor of four [12].

In [13, 14] treatment with a strong current pulsed electron
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beam of hypereutectic Al – Si-alloys increased and shifted

the Al and Si diffraction peaks. Aluminum lattice spacing de-

creased due to formation within a liquid layer of supersatu-

rated solid solution based on aluminum. Wear resistance of

alloy treated with an electron beam increased by a factor of

nine that could be connected with formation of a metastable

structures.

Deformation behavior of aluminum alloy has been con-

sidered in [15, 16]. It has been demonstrated [15] that alloy

2195-T84 creep strain in tension is significantly higher than

in compression. The authors of [16] have established that al-

loy AlSi10Mg is effectively strengthened by particles that

are nanosize Si particles with a maximum value of average

phase stress (stress at the Si-phase and Al-matrix interface)

of 2 GPa. In this case multistage strain hardening of an alu-

minum matrix has been observed connected with interaction

between dislocations and a cell network boundary.

The aim of the present work is to analyze the elemental

and phase composition, defective substructure, and failure

surface under uniaxial tension of AK10M2N alloy speci-

mens irradiated by an intense pulsed electron beam.

METHODS OF STUDY

Alloy AK10M2N was studied in a cast condition with

the following chemical composition, wt.%: (9.5 – 10.5) Si,

(2.0 – 2.5) Cu, (0.8 – 1.2) Ni, (0,9 – 1.2) Mg, up to 0.6 Fe, up

to 0.05 Mn, up to 0.05 Ti, up to 0.05 Pb, up to 0.06 Zn, up to

0.01 Sn, balance Al (GOST 30620–98). Test specimens in

the form of two-sided blades were prepared by electro-ero-

sion cutting of a massive ingot in accordance with GOST

1497–84. The workpiece specimens obtained were subjected

to polishing with diamond paste with a different fineness.

Before testing specimens had the following dimensions:

thickness 2.3 mm, width 9.1 mm, and gage length 16.0 mm.

Polished specimens were separated into two batches. The

first batch remained in the original (cast) condition. The

working region of a second batch blade was irradiated from

two sides with a pulsed electron beam in a SOLO (ISÉ SO

RAN) unit [17]. It includes: a pulsed electron source based

on a plasma cathode with cellular stabilization of plasma

boundaries; a supply unit; an electron source supply unit; a

vacuum chamber with an inspection window and two-coor-

dinate table manipulator on which a plasma source of elec-

trons and an irradiated specimen were placed; a control and

diagnosis system for electron source and beam parameters.

The main electron beam parameters, determining the tempe-

rature profile of the surface layer heated zone and corre-

spondingly the nature and structure of phase transformation

kinetics, are energy density within an electron beam, dura-

tion, amount and sequence frequency of radiation pulses.

The following electron beam parameters were used in the

work: accelerated electron energy 17 keV, electron beam en-

ergy density 50 J�cm2; pulse duration 100 �sec; number of

pulses 3; pulse sequence frequency 0.3 sec – 1; residual gas

(argon) pressure in the unit working chamber 2 � 10 – 2 Pa.

Silumin mechanical tests were accomplished by uniaxial ten-

sion of flat proportional specimens in an INSTRON 3386

machine with a constant rate of 1.25 mm�min, and after each

irradiation regime no fewer than three specimens were

tested.

A study of elemental and phase compositions of a defec-

tive sub-stricture (structure having disruption in the crystal

lattice structure) and failure surface was performed by scan-

ning electron microscopy (Philips SEM-515 with EDAX

ECON IV microanalyzer), and transmission electron diffrac-

tion microscopy using a JEOL JEM 2100F microscope, mak-

ing it possible to accomplish highly selective scanning by an

electron beam (STEM analysis), to conduct analysis of elec-

tron energy loss (EELS), and to study the elemental compo-

sition of foil by an x-ray radiation energy analysis dispersion

method. A study of the state of alloy crystal lattice was ac-

complished by x-ray phase analysis (Shimadzu XRD 6000

x-ray diffractometer, copper K
�
-radiation). Analysis of the

phase composition was conducted using PDF 4+ database,

and also a POWDER CELL 2.4 full-profile analysis program.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In our previous work [18, 19] it has been stated that alloy

AK10M2H in the original (cast) condition is polycrystalline

consisting of grains of solid solution based on aluminium

(Al
so.s

) and lamellar Al – Si-eutectic. The size of Al
so.s

grains within limits from 75 to 20 �m, and eutectic grains

vary from 55 to 80 �m. As for many other alloys of the

Al – Si system [20] alloy AK10M2H has presence of inter-

metallic inclusions being of equiaxed shape (“Chinese

hieroglyphs”, needles,, globules, plates). Presence of silicon

plates within the alloy and intermetallic phase inclusions

leads to an increase in brittleness.

Mechanical tensile tests for silumin specimens showed

that the most increase in ductility and strength indices is pro-

vided by an electron beam radiation regime with parameters

17 keV, 50 J�cm2, 100 �sec, 3 pulses, 0.3 sec – 1. As a result

of this alloy ultimate strength increases by a factor of 1.8 and

relative elongation by a factor of 2.2 compared with similar

properties of cast alloy.

Results are provided in Fig. 1 of a failure surface and in

Fig. 2 of the structure of a surface layer after alloy

AK10M2N irradiation by a pulsed electron beam.

In studying a specimen failure surface it has been estab-

lished that testing alloy in a cast conditions forms a brittle

fracture (Fig. 1a ). It is evident that this is connected within

the material of coarse silicon inclusions and intermetallics.

Research has shown that irradiation of a specimen with a

pulsed electron beam is accompanied by high-speed melting

of a surface layer up to 90 �m thick. As a result of subse-

quent high-speed crystallization due to heat removal into an

integral cold volume there is formation of acellular type

structure (Fig. 2a ).
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By methods of microdiffraction analysis (mapping) with

a subsequent indicator microelectron pictures and use of dark

field analysis methods [21] a study was made of a silumin

surface layer phase composition modified by a pulsed elec-

tron beam. It has been established that the crystallization

cells with sizes of 0.5 – 0.8 �m form a solid solution based
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Fig. 2. Structure of the surface layer of the AK10M2N alloy after irradiation by a pulsed electron

beam: a, c) in a bright field; b ) in the characteristic x-ray radiation of silicon atoms; d ) in a dark field

in a reflection in [111]Si; e) microelectron diffraction pattern (the arrow indicates the reflection in

which the dark field was obtained in Fig. 2d ); f ) fragment of the microelectron diffraction pattern in

Fig. 2e.
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Fig. 1. Alloy AK10M2N structure (electron microscope) failure surface in cast condition (a) and after irradia-

tion by a pulsed electron beam (b ).



on aluminum. Along cell boundaries there is formation of ex-

tended second phase layers enriched predominantly with sili-

con atoms (Fig. 2b ). Layers separating cells have a nano-

crystalline structure. Dimensions of crystals vary within

wide limits, i.e., from 4 to 15 nm (Fig. 2c and d ).

Microelectron diffraction patterns, obtained from speci-

mens with this structure have a circular shape (Fig. 2e ). Dif-

fraction rings are superposition of point reflections and a dif-

fuse halo (Fig. 2f ). Evidently the latter is caused by presence

of silicon, being in an amorphous condition, and interlayers

separating cells. It should be noted silicon inclusions and

intermetallics of acicular shape, typical for the cast condition

structure, are not observed in this case.

Therefore, electron beam treatment of alloy AK10M2N

is accompanied by a change in materials irradiated layer

phase composition and in fact absence of intermetallic phase.

It has been established by x-ray phase analysis that de-

formation of alloy specimens during testing in uniaxial ten-

sion to failure does not lead to a qualitative change in the ma-

terial phase composition, i.e., the main phases are solid solu-

tion based on aluminum and silicon (Fig. 3a ). Cast alloy de-

formation is accompanied by an insignificant reduction in

silicon content that may be due to dispersion of its crystals.

Simultaneously with this an increase in recorded in the alu-

minum crystal lattice spacing from 0.40460 nm in the cast

condition to 0.40502 nm after deformation. This may be con-

nected with deformation alloying of an aluminum crystal lat-

tice with silicon atoms and other alloying elements that form

intermetallics.

As results of x-ray structural analysis have shown defor-

mation of silumin specimens previously irradiated by a

pulsed electron beam is accompanied by an increase in sili-

con content within alloy from 6.9 wt.% in an irradiated con-

dition to 10.7 wt.% after deformation. Simultaneously with

this deformation of irradiated alloy leads to a reduction in

aluminum crystal lattice spacing from 0.40475 nm in an irra-

diated condition to 0.40435 nm after failure. An increase in

relative silicon content during material deformation is ac-

companied by blurring diffraction lines for this phase

(Fig. 3b ). This may be caused by formation of nanosize sili-

con particles as a result of deformation induced transition of

an amorphous condition into crystalline. This assumption

agrees with results of x-ray phase analysis pointing to an

increase in relative silicon content in alloy after specimen

failure.

Therefore, results obtained by x-ray phase analysis make

it possible to provide a basis for concluding that alloy

AK10M2N deformation in cast and irradiated conditions de-

velops by different mechanisms. Deformation of cast speci-

mens is accompanied by an insignificant reduction in the re-

lative silicon content within material, and an increase in solid

solution based on aluminum crystal lattice spacing. Defor-

mation of alloy irradiated with a pulsed electron beam is ac-

companied by an increase in the relative silicon content and a

reduction in aluminum crystal lattice spacing.

A defective silumin structure, formed during plastic ten-

sile deformation for specimens irradiated by a pulsed elec-

tron beam have been studied by transmission electron dif-

fraction microscopy methods (Fig. 4). It has been established

that tensile plastic deformation does not lead to failure of the

cellular high-speed crystallization structure (Fig. 4a and b ).

Within the volume of cells a dislocation sub-structure is ob-

served in the form of randomly distributed dislocations

(Fig. 4b ). Scalar density of dislocations is high and reaches

of (1 – 2) � 1010 cm – 2.

Deformation of alloy AK10M2N specimens is accompa-

nied by breakdown of solid solution based on aluminum and

separation within the volume of crystal cells predominantly

along second phase particle dislocation lines of spherical

shape with sizes of 508 nm (Fig. 4c and d ). The phase com-

position of particles was studied by analyzing microelectron

patterns and dark field images (Fig. 5). As a result of
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Fig. 3. Fragments of x-ray diffraction patterns obtained from alloy AK10M2N flat proportional speci-

mens failed as a result of uniaxial tension after casting (1 ) and irradiation by a pulsed electron beam (2 ):

a) general view (points show silicon diffraction maxima); b ) x-ray diffraction pattern section with silicon

diffraction line (311).



microelectron pattern indications it has been established that

the main phase located along crystallization cell boundaries

is silicon (see Fig. 5c ). Within the volume of crystallization

cells particles of complex composition Al
23
CuFe

4
(Fig. 5d )

are observed.

Therefore, tension for specimens of alloy AK10M2N ir-

radiated by a pulsed electron beam is accompanied by mate-

rial strain ageing with separation of nanosize second phase

particles. It may be proposed that one of the mechanisms for

increasing the strength of irradiated alloy (with respect to

cast condition) is precipitation hardening caused by separa-

tion of nanosize second phase inclusions being a hindrance

for dislocation movement.

The specific role of high-speed crystallization cells in in-

creasing silumin mechanical properties, irradiated by a

pulsed electron beam, is clearly revealed in studying an alloy

failure surface. Analysis of fractograms presented in Fig. 1b

points to formation within specimens of a multilayer struc-

ture differing with respect to failure mechanism. Within a

surface layer up to 100 �m thick a fracture has a microcrys-

talline structure with a facet size of 300 – 500 nm. Therefore,

the fracture structure coincides with that formed within alloy

as a result of material preliminary treatment by a pulsed elec-

tron beam. Consequently, failure of a layer irradiated by a

pulsed electron beam is accomplished by movement of

microcracks along a crystallization cell interface, i.e., there is

formation of an intercrystalline (intergranular) fracture. With

intercrystalline fracture failure is accomplished by crack

propagation predominantly over grains boundaries as a result

of their lower strength compared with the body of grains.

Intercrystalline failure is facilitated by segregation of impuri-

ties over grain boundaries, formation of brittle intergranular

interlayers of intermediate phases, absorption reduction of

strength, a reduction (with cold brittleness) or an increase

(with hot shortness) in hot shortness temperature. It is appar-

ent that in the material tested by us the main reason for for-

mation of intercrystalline fracture is in fact enrichment of

grain boundaries with impurity elements and alloying ele-

ment atoms, and also formation of second phase inclusions

that is undoubtedly demonstrated by results of analyzing
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Fig. 4. Structure of the AK10M2N alloy after irradiation by a pulsed electron beam and subsequent

tensile deformation to failure: a, b ) cellular structure; c, d ) particles of the second phase in cells on

dislocations; a, c) STEM analysis; b, d ) TEM analysis.



specimen structure obtained by transmission electron mi-

croscopy methods (Fig. 3). At a considerable distance from a

specimen surface a structure is revealed formed during mate-

rial brittle failure similar to that formed during alloy failure

in a cast condition (Fig. 1).

Therefore, the following reason may be distinguished for

an increase in alloy AK10M2N ductility properties irradiated

by a pulse electron beam: 1 ) dispersion of a surface layer

structure by dissolution and subsequent high-speed crystalli-

zation of silicon crystallites and intermetallic inclusions;

2 ) formation within a surface layer with thickness up to

100 �m of submicron and nanocrystalline structure of

high-speed aluminum cellular crystallization; 3 ) stabiliza-

tion of second phase precipitate nanosize cell boundaries. An

increase in irradiated alloy strength (with respect to a cast

condition) due to precipitation hardening is caused by sepa-

ration of nanosize second phase inclusions being a hindrance

for dislocation movement.

CONCLUSIONS

A study has been made in the work of the effect of treat-

ment by an intense pulsed electron beam on structure, change

in elemental and phase composition of alloy AK10M2N sub-

jected deformation by uniaxial tension.

Irradiation of alloy AK10M2N by a pulsed electron

beam (17 keV, 50 J�cm2, 100 �sec, 3 pul., 0.3 sec – 1 ) is ac-

companied by melting of a comparatively thin (up to

100 �m) surface layer. Subsequent high speed crystallization

leads to formation of submicron and nanocrystalline multi-

phase structure of cellular crystallization. Crystallization cell

structure, whose size varies within the limits of 0.5 – 0.8 �m,

is a solid solution based on aluminum. An interlayer separat-

ing cells, has a nanocrystalline structure with crystallite sizes

from 4 to 15 nm.

Irradiation of a silumin specimen surface by a pulsed

electron beam facilitates an increase in material ultimate
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Fig. 5. Electron microscope image of alloy AK10M2N structure irradiated by a pulsed electron

beam and failed as a result of deformation in tension: a) light field; b ) micro-electron picture (1, 2 are

reflections in which the dark field is obtained in Fig. 5c and 5d respectively); c, d ) dark field in re-

flections [111] Si and [222] Al
23
CuFe

4
respectively.



strength by a factor of 1.8, relative elongation by a factor of

2.2, compared with similar properties for alloy in a cast con-

dition.

Failure of alloy AK10M2N specimens in a cast condition

is accompanied by brittle fracture formation that is appar-

ently connected with presence within it of coarse silicon and

intermetallic inclusions. Failure of alloy irradiated by a

pulsed electron beam is accomplished by microcrack propa-

gation along cell crystallization interfaces, i.e., intercrystal-

line (intergranular) fracture is formed.

Deformation of alloy AK10M2N in cast and irradiated

conditions develops by different mechanisms. Deformation

of cast specimens is accompanied by an insignificant reduc-

tion in relative silicon content within solid solution within an

aluminum base, and an increase in crystal lattice spacing.

Deformation of alloy previously irradiated by a pulsed elec-

tron beam is accompanied by an increase in relative silicon

content and a reduction in aluminum crystal lattice spacing.

The main reasons have been revealed for an increase in

ductility properties of alloy AK10M2N irradiated by a

pulsed electron beam: 1 ) dispersion of the surface layer

structure by dissolution and subsequent high-speed crystalli-

zation of silicon crystallites and intermetallic inclusions;

2 ) formation within a surface layer up to 100 �m thick of a

submicro- and nanocrystalline structure with high-speed

crystallization of aluminum; 3 ) grain boundary stabilization

by nanosize second phase precipitates. An increase in irradi-

ated alloy strength (with respect to cast condition) is due to

precipitation hardening caused by secondary phase inclusion

precipitation being a hindrance for dislocation movement.

Work was conducted with financial support of an RNF

grant (project No. 19-79-10059).
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